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From the Editor
This issue of E. V. is unique.
Toward the close of the last century the Lord called
workers from the Church in America to be missionaries in
Africa. In a real sense they went forth not knowing whither
they were going. In the providence of God, having landed
in the southernmost part of Africa, they turned their faces
northward till they came to Bulawayo in what was then a
part of the British mandate, Rhodesia.
Many missionaries have come and gone marking these
decades of ministry and service to the people of Rhodesia.
This issue is unique because: herewith is presented the
account of the consecration of a second National Bishop
who has been chosen to lead the Brethren in Christ Church
in Rhodesia. We know our Brotherhood will read the
lopage 9

General Conference Information

The deadline for lodging reservations at General
Conference is very near at hand—May 15. If you need
a reservation form, ask your pastor for one or call the
Convention Director.
Some people who have registered in other ways,
have not yet indicated their travel plans. Please send
this information to Claude F. Winger by June 15
regardless of how you plan to travel.
The first business session of Conference is on Saturday, June 28, at 3:00 p.m. A new feature of the Conference opening will be a banner processional, with each
congregation encouraged to make a banner and to
have two representative people carry it in the procession. The banners will be displayed in the main auditorium through the Conference. Your pastor has more
information on this.
Registration will open on Saturday, June 28, at 9
a.m. and continue until 2:30 p.m. This registration will
include picking up: name tags, packets, room keys,
parking passes, and meal tickets; signing up for workshops, youth activities, and special meal meetings, and
signing up as members of Conference.
Registered people in attendance, whether General
Conference members or not, will receive an attractive
badge to wear throughout the Conference. Youth age
12 through 17 will receive a Conference packet for the
first time this year.
The McMaster University campus is near numerous
tourist attractions. Information on these will be included
in the packets given to Conference members. Why not
arrange to make your trip to General Conference part
of a more extended vacation trip as many other families are doing.
For more information, contact the Convention
Director, Paul Hostetler, Grantham, PA 17027. Phone:
(717) 766-2621.
COVER PHOTO:
"Bishop Kumalo leads in prayer of ordination to the
Christian ministry for S. Ndlovu, Sept. 1972. L. to R.
Rev. M. Sibanda, Rev. J. Dlodlo, and Rev. W. Silungwe
from Zambia, now Bishop of the Brethren in Christ
Church in Zambia.
Photo courtesy G. E. Bundy
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Renewal. . . 2000!
Roy V. Sider

W

hoever heard of spiritual
renewal through changing
structures? St. Luke did—
that's who! Here is what he said,
"... the number of the disciples was
increasing, the Grecian Jews among
them complained . , . their widows
were being overlooked . . . So the
twelve gathered all the disciples together
and said, . . . choose seven men from
among you who are known to befull of
the Spirit and wisdom. We will turn
this responsibility over to them . . .
This proposal pleased the whole group
. . . So the word of God spread. The
number of the disciples in Jerusalem
increased rapidly, and a large number
of the priests became obedient to the
faith." (Acts 6:1-7 NIV)
Church structures, like the skeleton
of the body, enable the members of the
body to fulfill their purpose.
In 1957 the Brethren in Christ Church
made historic structural changes. These
included a reduction from approximately 26 to 5 bishops and from many
small districts to six regional conferences. The unity of the church during
that transition was phenomenal—miraculous! The Spirit's guidance through
these 23 years has brought fresh vision
and new growth. As we cross the threshold into the decade of the 80's our
structures are open before the Lord
and His people. How do we best fulfill
our Lord's purpose as we move toward
the year 2000?
In an attempt to discover how we
can accomplish God's will, the process, " R E N E W A L . . . 2000!" has been
initiated.
Nearly 600 persons across the brotherhood gave invaluable counsel in forming the concepts which the Task Force
has fashioned into recommendations
to the BOA. After prayerful reflection
and careful study, the Board of Administration presents proposals to the
General Conference of 1980. The full
text of these recommendations will
appear in the General Conference proThe writer will serve as sponsor of the proposals at General Conference.
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gram. The following is a review of
questions which have been considered
and a preview of new proposals.
HOW CAN WE REWORD OUR
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE TO
BETTER C O M M U N I C A T E ITS
MEANING?
PROPOSAL: "The purpose of the
Brethren in Christ is to worship the
Triune God and to proclaim His gospel to all people."
CAN THE NUMBER AND SIZE
OF BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
BE REDUCED WITH IMPROVED
EFFECTIVENESS FOR THE
WHOLE CHURCH?
PROPOSA L: Modestly reduce the number of boards and committees, limit
their size, and redefine their duties to
care for our brotherhood responsibilities with a minimum of overlap. Provide part or full-time staff for the
major boards (several indicated the
frustration of incomplete assignments
and ineffective work due to volunteer
staff work), e.g. the duties of the pres-

ent Board for Schools and Colleges,
Ministerial Credentials Board and Committee on Ministerial Training will be
assumed by a Board of Doctrine and
Education.
HOW WILL THE WORK OFTHE
BOARDS BE CORRELATED TO
SERVE THE PURPOSE AND
GOALS OF THE CHURCH?
PROPOSAL: Several ways—some
new, some old. (a) All major boards
have a representative on and report to
the Board of Administration, (b) Present Iy the bishops
all serve
on the Board for Missions. The proposal is that each board will have one
bishop as an ex officio member, (c) An
A dministrators' A dvisory Council will
be composed of denominational leaders. It will provide a base for fellowship, creative sharing and coordination of the program of the church, (d)
Reports and projections from all major
boards will continue to be presented to
General Conference.
W H A T IS P L A N N E D T O
COUNTERBALANCE DECISION
MAKING BY FEWER PERSONS?
PROPOSA L: Every administrator will
be amenable to a board and accountable
for the performance of his or her work
to a particular person, e.g. each bishop
to page 9

RESTRUCTURING FOR ANOTHER 25 YEARS
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BISHOP'S
CONSECRATION
Second
National
Bishop

*Mrs. Doris
Dube
On a July morning, ninety-two
years ago, the first
Brethren in Christ
missionaries to Africa set foot at the
place which later
developed into what
Bishop Kumalo Presiding
known as
M a t o p o Mission.
T h e h e a d of the
pioneer team, Jesse
M. Engle, became the first Bishop for the Brethren in
Christ C h u r c h in Africa. This was the beginning of a
new era in the life of the church. Since that time many
people have come
and gone from Africa. The Gospel story
has been shared. For
many it has determined a p e r s o n ' s
final destiny. God
has used many men
and w o m e n in ministering to the African people. A m o n g
these have been six
white and one black
Bishops (for the Rhodesian Church).
The year 1980 has
Secretary Moyo reads
seen the consecraGreetings from the
tion of the second
American Church
national bishop for
the Rhodesia Brethren in Christ Church. This is a step forward. A m o n g
the Africans there is a saying which goes, " U m n t w a n a
ongakhuliyo uyisilima." A literal translation of this
would be, "A child who does not grow is an imbecile."
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Procession into Lobengula Church

This is true because if indeed a child does not grow
normally what will be the end of him? The Brethren in
Christ Church in Rhodesia continues to grow as
would be expected of any normal child. It has learnt
to stand on its own and not lean too heavily on the
mother church in America. On 3rd February, it consecrated Rev. and Mrs. Ndlovu to the office of
Bishop.
Even before the consecration service started, many
people were crowding into the Lobengula church.
Everyone wanted to sit at a comfortable place with a
good view to the pulpit where all the action was to be.
Altogether 1,303 people were counted. There was
representation from most Brethren in Christ Church
congregations as well as other denominations. The
atmosphere was almost like General Conference. As
the whole congregation sang the first hymn "UJesu
wabatshela" it was as though the people were all
pledging themselves together with Ndlovu to go and
tell the Gospel story to the nations.

Special Music for the Occasion

Evangelical Visitor

T h o u g h Bishop K u m a l o led in the service, other
ministers helped him by reading Scriptures and leading in prayer. BIC church choirs and other special
groups contributed in the singing. A number of people took pictures and also made recordings so that
they can always have a remembrance of this special
day.
At the end of the service Bishop and Mrs. Ndlovu
shook hands with all the people as they filed out of
church. As they shook hands many people promised
to support the Ndlovus in prayer. A number of people
shed tears. These can't have been tears of joy or
sorrow but of supplication to God to uphold and
assist the N d l o v u s in the w o r k they have just
undertaken.

* Associate Editor
Good Words

In his consecration message Rev. E. Musa centered
on the theme: "I have chosen you. I want you to go
out and bear fruit." He continued to say, "You were
not chosen by chance or luck. God chose you. Since
you have never held this post, you must pray harder
than you have ever done before. Pray that God will
show you just what He wants you to do. Do not
destroy this church. Build it. Look after the souls."
Taking his text f r o m I Timothy 3:1-7 he elaborated
on each verse to bring out more clearly the desirable
qualities in a Bishop. "A Bishop must teach the word
of God as it is taught in the Bible which is our light
and guide. The criterion
for the right and wrongs
of life should be measured on what the Bible
teaches. The Bible cleans
people's hearts."
As a warning against
the ways of the devil he
said, " L o o k out for the
devil's tricks. He will
tempt you according to
God's gifts to you. If you
are wise he will tempt
you through your wisdom. If you are wealthy
he will tempt you through
your riches. Likewise if
Methodist Minister Rev. E. you are poor, popular,
Musa speaks the Consecration or in a high position of
Message
leadership he will tempt
you accordingly. The
W o r d of God will guard you against the devil. Look
after yourself and your flock. Be a good father. That
way none of your children will ever run away to join
other churches.
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Bishop Kumalo administers vows to Bishop Elect—Ndlovu
Rev. M. Sibanda
Speaks for
the Church
On behalf of the church
Rev. M. Sibanda rounded
up by reminding everyone
of the long road we have
traveled since the Brethren
in Christ Church was established in Africa. Looking back on the achievements of the church under
the leadership of the outgoing Bishop Kumalo, Rev. M. Sibanda said, "Being
a Pioneer is not always easy. When Kumalo first
became Bishop there were many things he did not
know, possibly many things went wrong, but now at
the time of retirement f r o m this office, he has been
doing well. There has been a marked difference in his
handling of church matters since he completed his
education in the States. This has been good. Now we
look up to Bishop Ndlovu to lead us on. Since
Kumalo has been along this road we hope he will
continue to lead and uphold Ndlovu if he should fall.
As a church we too should support the Ndlovus in
prayer and otherwise. We hope to see m a n y changes
for the better in the church under their leadership."

Kumalo and Moyo lead in Consecration prayers

L to R Front: Rev. & Mrs. J. Ncube, Rev. & Mrs. P.
Mlotshwa, Mrs. F. Moyo, Mrs. O. Ndlovu, Bishop S.
Ndlovu. BACK ROW: Rev. & Mrs. N. Moyo, Rev. & Mrs.
Dlodlo, Rev. E. Mcmoyo, Bishop & Mrs. P. M. Kumalo.

Over-flow Audiences

Choir: Bulawayo branch of New Life for All
Mr. Moyo
invites all to
stay for food.

EI Students and Staff render Special Music

Men enjoy food and talk. Note: Roy Mann at far right.
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Mrs. Dlamini
helps prepare
the meat
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He said it, but we couldn't believe it. Two million business and professional people living in Bogota are served by
five Presbyterian and Baptist churches plus five Mennonite and OMS Bible Studies!
The speaker was Ruperto Veliz, a prominent leader of
the evangelicals of Colombia. He opened his mind and
heart to Wilmer Heisey, Chuck Musser, Gordon Gilmore,
and Roy Sider in his office overlooking the bustling metropolis. This city is incredible. Its spiritual, physical, and
social anguish is almost unbelievable.
Veliz estimates the population of Bogota to be 5 /> million. Every month 30,000 new people swell the statistics.
What is behind this rush which has pushed the population
of ten of Colombia's cities past the one million mark? The
movement to the cities leaves a meagre 32% of the nation's
26 million people living in the rural areas. The whole
country is the size of Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico
combined.
l

Survey Team Visits
Latin America
Part II—Colombia
by Roy V. Sider

EDITOR'S NOTE: In Part I (April 25 issue), J. Wilmer
Heisey reported on contacts in Venezuela. Here Roy V.
Sider shares out of the survey team's experiences in neighboring Colombia.
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The push to the cities began 30 years ago when a mad
inferno swept the nation fueled by religious and political
animosity. Ramon Ruiz of the United Bible Society told us
about the holocaust. "During the time of destruction, fanatical areas experienced great persecution of evangelicals.
Churches were destroyed (however, as in Acts 8, the
church grew more than ever), evangelicals were turned out
of universities. Many leaders of the church, indeed whole
families, died in the persecution." Veliz related how
schools were closed and farms abandoned as masses
sought protection in the cities. They still come, seeking the
"better life"; often the search is futile.
The cry of Bogota's poor resounds in the corridors of the
soul. The festering sores of severe unemployment, malnutrition, sub-standard health care and education, deteriorating social structures, and gross injustices destroy personal initiative and corrupt society. "Street children"
scrounge the sidewalks hoping to exist. (Etched on the
pages of my memory is such a lad comforting his weeping
buddy.) They have no parents, no home but the streets.
Plagues also fall on those who are rich. The fabric of the
family is shredded. Pastor Sixto Lopez spoke of 90% of the
homes of Colombia being broken. Missionary Dan Harder
of TEAM referred to the families he knows as "a whole
series of Peyton Place people." We tested the need of a
Christian family counsellor or psychiatrist. The reply
came, "There is not a Christian psychologist or psychiatrist
in all of Colombia."
These vexing problems notwithstanding, the members
of the BIC Mission survey team saw the Colombian people
as open, warm, approachable and sociable. Youth with the
bloom of beauty will so quickly sink in the morass of the
moral quagmires which surround them. Our hearts burned
within us.
Of course Colombia is more than Bogota. Bob and
Carol Geiger are short-term BIC volunteers from the Redland Valley (PA) congregation working with Chad and Pat
Stendal, independent missionaries to the Indians. Bob,
Carol and Chad accompanied "four explorers" down and
around the serpentine highway from Bogota's high plateau
to the Stendal headquarters in the plains town of San
Martin. Enroute, the view was breathtaking! However, the
warm fellowship, love, encouragement, and counsel of the
Geigers and the Stendals was, to say the least, very
stimulating!
Throughout Colombia, the Roman Catholic church is
dominant but is seen by some as irrelevant to the basic
needs of people. A well informed church leader told us that
much of the Protestant church is weak, shallow, and internally divided. Leadership training is lacking everywhere.
There is a dearth of evangelical professionals. Yet the
church grows and there is an unbelievable openness to the
Gospel.
When we interviewed Ruperto Veliz he had just returned
from the government official who is responsible for signing
missionary visas. The official told Veliz, "We do not need
more missionaries." Yet Mr. Veliz urged the Brethren in
Christ to apply for registration with the government of
Colombia. He pledged his full assistance. Why? He sees the
Brethren in Christ holistic ministry, leadership training
priorities and inter-denominational ties as giving us a
better-than-average chance of securing registration. He
urged us to work among all classes and not to neglect the
business and professional families, as almost all evangeli71

cals have done. He called upon us to recruit technically
trained professionals—people who can minister to the
oppressed, poor, and to the ruined homes of the rich;
people who can bring morality to those in government and
business; people who live by the Bible and teach the norms
of the Christian life, sanctification as well as salvation.
On behalf of the Brethren in Christ, we received three
distinct invitations for beginning a mission in different
geographic areas. Gerald and Mary Hope Stucky, Mennonite missionaries with 30 years of experience in Colombia, gave us quality insights. Gerald Stucky told us the
cities are strategically important. Ramon Ruiz declared
there is room to establish hundreds of churches in Bogota.
What is the Spirit saying to the church of the Brethren in
Christ?
The survey team concluded that God has trusted us with
the resources which can bring a message of hope, freedom,
and life.
In addition to authorizing a new mission in Venezuela,
(see report in the April 25 Visitor) the General Conference
of 1980 will be asked to approve guidelines for the study of
a new mission in Bogota, Colombia.
To say "yes" will be costly and difficult. Do we have any
other alternative?

Chad and Pat Stendal, missionaries to several Indian tribes in the
remote regions of the country.

Colombia provides the land link with Central and North America. Venezuela is to the east of Colombia.

Beautiful Bogota, the historic national capital, lies on a high
plateau at 8,800 feet above sea level.
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Bob and Carol Geiger, members of the Redland Valley [PA]
congregation, serve at a mission in San Martin.
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From the Editor
from page 2

account (written by the editor of Good Words with practically no editorial changes) with great interest, and observe
the pictures, indicating large attendance and the excellent
attendance of Christian leadership.
With more than one thousand people in attendance, our
brethren and sisters in Rhodesia made the occasion a time
of great fellowship. Two oxen had been killed to feed the
audience following the Consecration service. Congratulations to this arm of the Brethren in Christ Church on so
significant an occasion.
A quote from an E. V. editorial that followed the 50th
Anniversary celebration in 1948 has some meaning for
today's activities in Africa:
"With a nucleus such as there is today, the Church
Renewal . . . 2000!
from page 3

will be amenable to the Board of
Administration by way of the General
Conference Secretary.
Regional Conferences will be encouraged to provide structures for interaction and communication with General
Conference boards. There may be more
people involved with major issues,
with a broader representation and lower
travel costs than with the present structure.
THERE IS A WIDE VARIATION
IN THE SIZE OF REGIONAL CONFERENCES, SMALLER CONFERENCES HAVE NON-RESIDENT
BISHOPS. WILL THESE INEQUITIES BE CORRECTED?
PROPOSAL: Forty churches will be
considered a normative assignment for
an administrator. This factor plus the
formation of a southern conference
would change some Regional Confer-

CHURCH NEWS
Messiah College

President and Mrs. D. Ray Hostetter
were guests of honor at a Welcome Home
Tea sponsored by the Messiah College
staff and faculty in March. The Hostetters
had been on a refresher-leave which included
an around-the-world trip.
Miriam Bowers, former head librarian
at Messiah College, will return in September to assist in the archives. She is presently in short-term missionary service in
Japan, teaching the English language.
Messiah College is again sponsoring
three one-week Elderhostel sessions this
summer, with Dr. Dorothy Gish directing.
This program for senior citizens has been
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in Africa stands on the threshold of doing exploits
for God in the next fifty years. Should (and likely
will) the Lord return before preaching, teaching, and
witnessing have gone forth for another fifty years,
what a moment in history when all the Brethren in
Christ of every church from every tribe and kindred
and nation join together to crown Him Lord of Lords
and King of Kings! Jesus said, 'Occupy till I come.' "
(Evangelical Visitor, August 23, 1948, page 3)
Read the much needed discussion "Strengthening the
Christian Home," presented in dialogue form.
Our greetings and well wishes of the Brotherhood go to
Bishop and Mrs. E. J. Swalm who are seen celebrating
their diamond wedding anniversary. Other happenings as
reported are of significance and meaning to the Brotherhood.

ence boundaries. Seven Regional Conferences are proposed.
DOES THIS CALL FOR SEVEN
FULL-TIME BISHOPS?
PROP OSA L: There will be seven bishops, each resident in the conference
served. However, only two of the conferences are perceived as presently
requiring full-time bishops. The church
will negotiate additional responsibilities with the bishops serving the other
five regions.
WILL THE RESTRUCTURE PROPOSALS INCREASE OUR GENERAL CONFERENCE FUND ASSESSMENTS?
PROP OSA L: A "Brotherhood Ministries" fund would provide for the discontinuation of assessments. The Brotherhood Ministries will supply operational monies for each agency and
very well received the past two years.
Those interested should contact Dr. Gish,
Messiah College, Grantham, PA 17027.
Dr. Norman Bert and Dr. Larry Landis
wrote the musical drama, Shake the Country, which had its premiere performance at
the college last month. The drama is based
on the life of George Fox.
To Germany
Karen R. Stickley of Listowel, Ontario,
Canada is beginning a 22-month Volunteer
service assignment with MCC in West Berlin. She will be a nurse's aid, having served
as a registered nurse assistant at the
Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital. She is a
daughter of Gordon and Ruth Stickley and
belongs to the Fordwich congregation.
Ann Cober

institution of the General Conference.
While the emphasis will be placed on
supporting the total ministry of the
church, there will be opportunity to
specify gifts for particular ministries.
WHEN WILL THESE CHANGES
BE IMPLEMENTED?
PROPOSAL: The basic changes in
structure and funding will be considered for "approval in principle" at the
1980 General Conference. Following
two additional years of study the General Conference of 1982 will define the
specific changes to be implemented.
The Brotherhood Ministries could begin
functioning in 1983, and the structural
changes could be functional in 1984.
The purpose of "RENEWAL . . .
2000!" is to help us grow in being the
people of God and better do the work
of God. The prayers and insights of the
whole church are needed in this holy
pursuit.

inwSrd
a q d outyyfifi
b o u n d in
t i p eighties

"For the last number of years the
North American family has been
described as being in serious trouble.
Its critics have often weighed it in the
balances and found it wanting. Changing lifestyles and moral codes are frequently cited to suggest that the traditional family may not survive.
"Without denying or ignoring such
realities we believe there is another
side to the story. We believe the family, especially the Christian family,
has a lot going for it." So wrote our
Board of Christian Education in an
article in the April 25, 1975 Evangelical Visitor. That was five years ago.
The family is still alive! However we
must continue strengthening our
homes, for many negative forces are
arrayed against the Christian home.
Amy Yeatts and I talked together
of some of the pressures on the family
in the 80's and how to cope with
them.
Increasing isolation from traditional
support systems
»
Dorcas: One area of change which
the family will face is that the support
which was supplied by the extended
family of past generations is not
present. Families move frequently,
grandparents have their own interests and the responsibility of nurturing children rests on the parents.
Amy: Yes, that is true. The Christian family needs to be a part of a
larger network of supportive relationships. This is especially important for single parent families. Children without a father in their home
need the opportunity to relate to an
adult Christian man. Christian families must be willing to both give and
receive this kind of help. Single parents also need other parents with
whom to share concerns and responsibilities.
Increasing secularism of larger community
10

Inward Bound—Strengthening
the Christian Home
Dorcas Climenhaga
and Amy Yeatts
Dorcas: Another area is that public schools, because of the interpreted
separation of church and state, may
not give support to any specific moral
values and therefore present an amoral
value system to the students. In past
generations "Christian morality" was
a part of our culture. No one thought
dishonesty or immorality was all right;
now Christian values are rarely found
outside the Christian community.
Amy: I agree. And because of that,
Christian values must be shown in
the home. They are not taught elsewhere. Parents must live lives of
honesty and integrity so their children can see their faith. Modeling is a
powerful teacher. Also, scripture must
be important in the Christian home.
It must be read and discussed regularly.
Dorcas: Amy, the Bible speaks to
that. Deuteronomy 6:7 is good for
today. "You shall teach them (my
commandments) diligently unto your
children, and you shall talk of them
when you sit in your house and when
you walk by the way and when you lie
down and when you rise up." Family
devotions are very important, also.
You are correct, Amy, the scriptures
must be an integral part of the Christian home.
Increasing economic pressures
Amy: Another area of change is
the economic situation we have now.
Both parents may find it necessary to
work for wages. Families may have
to lower their lifestyle expectations.
Houses may have to be smaller, families may have to own fewer cars,
vacations may be nearer home, less
money may be available for clothing.
Entertainment will be more expensive, so families will have to be creative in using leisure time. (I hope we
do not take the lazy way and only
watch TV!)
Dorcas: We need to emphasize,

Amy, that time must be taken to nurture growing children. Working parents should be careful that children
get more than left-over energy and
time. It takes time to build relationships; it cannot be done without
effort—and parents will not be able
to pass on their faith without the
foundation of good relationships.
Amy: Another aspect of this Dorcas, is giving to the church. In spite of
financial pressures, Christian families must continue to support the
church and its ministries. Children
must be taught the joy of giving. Our
entire attitude toward material things
may have to change.
Church must be a vital part of family
life.
Dorcas: Amy, it is important that
the family identify closely with the
church. The church reinforces the
Christian values taught in the home.
Children see examples of Christian
discipleship in adults other than parents. Also, the church provides a
Christian peer group with whom to
associate.
Amy: In addition to that, Dorcas,
the church should provide the support systems through which the responsibilities of child nurture are
shared. Then the church truly will be
a family of Christians. With the world
becoming less and less Christian,
with the difference between the values
of the Christian and the values of the
world becoming greater, the church
reinforces and supports the Christian's value system.
The Christian family will survive if
we communicate to our children that
God is in control no matter how
many changes our world passes
through in the 1980's; the Christian
family will prevail.
Dorcas is the wife of Central Conference
Bishop David Climenhaga. Amy is the wife of
John Yeatts, BCE Associate Director.
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Conference News
Allegheny
An ordination service was held in the Antrim
Church for Rev. Amos Kipe, pastor of the Iron
Springs congregation on Sunday, April 20.
Bishop Alvin Book was in charge of the service.
• The Christ's Crusaders of the Five Forks congregation presented a program to the Hagerstown Rescue Mission on Sunday evening,
March 9. • The Jemison Valley congregation
reports receiving 10 persons into membership
recently.
Mrs. Dorcas Climenhaga, wife of Central
Conference Bishop, David Climenhaga, was the
guest speaker for a Sweetheart banquet held by
the Mechanicsburg congregation. • Missions
was emphasized the weekend of March 22 and
23 by the Paramount congregation with guests:
Denny and Euni Myers from Zambia, and
Elwyn and Meredyth Hock from Rhodesia.
Twenty-one persons were taken into fellowship
by the congregation on Sunday, March 16.

Atlantic
The Clarence Center congregation reports
recently receiving five persons into membership.
• Ann Kiemel, Christian author from Boston,
Ma., was the speaker for the Manor congregation on Sunday, March 30.
The Perkiomen Valley congregation reports
the Manheim Area Chorus presented a musical
program on Sunday morning, March 16. A fellowship meal was held following the service. •
The Board of Christian Education of the Skyline
View congregation sponsored a special Passover
Service on Wednesday evening, April 2. Those
attending were given the opportunity to taste a
passover meal of lamb, haroseth, bitter herbs,
and matzo and to partake of communion.

Canadian
The pastor of the Bridlewood congregation,
Leonard Chester, has begun a class on Discipling. The class will meet one night a week for a
year. • The Massey Place congregation held a
Ground-Breaking Ceremony on Sunday, May 4
for their new church building. Construction is to
begin in June.
Ronald Lofthouse, pastor of the Rosebank
congregation, has recently been appointed service programs co-ordinator for the Mennonite
Central Committee in Ontario. • The youth
groups from the Westheights and Rosebank
congregations recently took a trip to Toronto to
view the airing of a Christian TV program.

Central
A carry-in dinner was held by the Bethel congregation on Sunday morning, March 23, following the morning service. Special guest speaker
was Leroy Brandt. • The youth of the Bethel
(Merrill) congregation are sponsoring a project
for a new piano for the church sanctuary. Rev.
Charlie Byers was the evangelist for revival services held March 23-30.
Sunday, March 30, was mortgage burning
time for the Highland congregation. • The
Lakeview congregation reports that the Senior
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High youth provided dinner and musical entertainment for Parents Night on March 29. • Rev.
Roy Sider presented a missions update to the
Pleasant Hill congregation on Sunday evening,
March 16. His presentation included Cuba,
Nicaragua, Colombia, and Venezuela.
The Rolling Acres Church held a note-burning
service on Jan. 13. The congregation voted to
become a self-supporting Conference Church on
Jan. 20, and on Feb. 10, eight persons were
taken into church fellowship. • Paul Hess, pastor of the Western Hills congregation reports an
offering of more than $ 1,200 was received Easter
morning. A child dedication was held during the
morning service.

9, 1979, to Fred and Penny Froehlich,
Souderton congregation, Pa.
Gehman: Joshua Ryan, born Oct. 22,
1979, to Grant and Mary Lou Gehman,
Jemison Valley congregation, Pa.
Meyer: Shadow Marie, born March 19,
to Dennis and Linda Meyer, Western Hills
congregation, Oh.
Trent: Dara Celeste, born Sept. 3, 1979,
to Bob and Noma Trent, Souderton congregation, Oh.

Midwest

Walter: Tyson Shane, born March 25,
to Durand and Betty Lou Walter, Antrim
congregation, Pa.

A group from the Bartlesville Wesleyan Church
presented a sacred music concert to the Bethany
congregation on Sunday, March 9. • The Rosebank congregation reports the film "Mountain
of Light" was shown on Sunday, March 23.

Weaver: Crystal Renee, born March 28,
to Duaneand Karen Weaver, Manor congregation. The Weavers are in VS work at
the Navajo Mission.

Pacific
The Ontario congregation reports hosting the
Pacific Conference in March. The new fellowship hall was used for registration, displays, and
meals (see photo). • A drama written and produced by a couple in the Walnut Church was
presented to the congregation on Easter Sunday.

Wideman: Joanne Clara, born Feb. 4,
to A1 and Anne Wideman, Bridlewood
congregation, Ont.

Weddings

Kurtz-Zeplin: Brenda Louise, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Waldemar Zeplin, Mountville, Pa., and David Wesley, March 15, in
the Manor Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. John Hawbaker officiating.
Templin-Tice: Joanne Tice, Harrisburg,
Pa, and James E. Templin, Jr., Lebanon,
Pa., March 14, in the Fairland Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Earl Musser and
Rev. Gerald Brinser officiating.

Births

Boris: Scott Michael, born March 15,
to Frank and Patricia Boris, Fairland congregation, Pa.
Boyce: Heather Ann, born Nov. 28,
1979, to David and Donna (Deitrich) Boyce,
Otter Rock, Or., formerly from the Free
Grace congregation, Pa.
Buttram: Mindy Lee, born March 27,
to Mike and Elizabeth Buttram, Western
Hills congregation, Oh.
Cole: Elena Charlotte, born Nov. 2, to
Gary and Fini Cole, Souderton congregation, Pa.
Detweiler: Matthew David, born March
28, to Glenn and Susan Detweiler, Souderton congregation, Pa.
Eckenrod: Scott Foster, born March
30, to R. Douglas and Deborah Eckenrod,
Manor congregation, Pa.
Freeman: Joel Daniel, born Feb. 14, to
Dave and Debbie Freeman, Jemison Valley congregation, Pa.
Froehlich: Michelle Marie, born Nov.

Wasser-Malack: Sue Malack, Silverdale, Pa., and Steve Wasser, Bedminster,
Pa., March 28, in the Souderton Brethren
in Christ Church.

Obituaries
Cross: Justin Wayne Cross, infant son
of Craig and Kimberly Cross, Wheeler,
Mi. A graveside service was conducted
March 11. 1980 by Rev. Bedsaul Agee at
the Whiting Funeral Chapel.
Ebersole: Ella M. Ebersole, Palmyra,
Pa., born March 26, 1892, died March 23,
1980. She is survived by two sons: Roy and
Marlin; three daughters: Emma Hoffer,
Esther Shetterly, and Anna Myrl; 20 grandchildren, and 32 great-grandchildren. She
was a member of the Fairland Brethren in
Christ Church where the funeral service
was conducted by Rev. Earl Musser. Interment was in the Mt. Zion Cemetery.
Heise: Clarke Geoffrey Heise, born July
30, 1957 in Harrisburg, Pa., died Feb. 12,
1980, in Mt. Baldy, Ca. He was the son of
Loren and Vida Mae Heise who survive.
He is also survived by a sister, Mrs. Karen
Haney; grandparents: Mr. and Mrs. Hershey Gramm and Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
lo page 14
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the Concept of
Christian Education
The concept of Christian Education
can suggest a broad dimension of possibilities in developing the Christian
maturity of individuals or it can suggest the agency of Sunday School with
a few accompanying agencies such as
youth groups, children's club, and junior church. If Christian Education is
seen as a broad dimension of possibilities complimentary to Christian maturity then we will not be limited by the
traditional concept.
To broaden the concept. Christian
Education must be seen as the total
learning process which takes place to
help fulfil the philosophy of ministry
(the purpose for existing as a church)
which the congregation has internalized. This means that it becomes a process of meeting and relating to real
needs of individuals, rather than a set
of agencies such as Sunday School,
youth groups, children's club, and junior church meeting assumed needs.
If Christian Education becomes the
process of meeting and relating to
needs then it must find a means of
initiating action to discover the real
needs of not only individuals in the
congregation, but also of people in the
community. Questionnaires and checklists to congregational members can
provide valuable input. Community
visitation with this purpose in mind
can give community members opportunity to express their needs. One pastor sets a week aside regularly to knock
on doors in the community to ask how
the church can serve that particular
household. When asked if the church
has anything for a special child such as
the retarded child and he must answer
in the negative, he says, "No, but
someday we will have!" How many
Winifred Swalm, Duntroon, Ontario is Associate Director of Christian Education for the
General Conf erence Board of Christian Education and Director of Christian Education for the
Canadian Conference.
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needs can be discovered if all congregational leaders intentionally set out
to discover them!
To broaden the concept, clear statements of anticipated end results must
be developed. Sometimes this is referred
to as goal setting. This can be the most
crucial stage in the process because it is
not merely putting goals in writing for
the sake of the records, but it is internalizing the intent of the goals to point
that leaders are motivated to action in
moving toward the achievement of
those goals. They must be specific and
accompanied by a time line. In this

Christian Education is more
than a set of agencies meeting
assumed needs.
way they can be measured and thus
become indicators of progress.
To broaden the concept, presently
existing agencies must be assessed. To
what extent are they effective as avenues
for achieving the goals? For Christian
Education personnel this can be a
threatening experience. After all, the
present programs have become a part
of the personnel involved. Only if personnel can separate the agency or program from themselves to view all aspects
objectively, will the analysis be effective.
Perhaps, the one hour Sunday School
program and the one hour junior church
program for children are not the most
effective approach when we have children for two consecutive hours once a
week. Is the staff secure enough to say
the programs are inadequate and will
it be willing to implement an integrated two hour program with not
only continuity of program content
but continuity of staff as well? Or, will
other types of program better meet the
needs of the children?

by Winifred Swalm

At this point, many or all of the
present agencies will be assessed and
success or failure in ability to achieve
goals is determined here. Depending
on the outcome of the assessment
future program planning will take place.
In most cases, there will be adequate
demand for adjustments at least. In
many cases, new creative, outgoing
programs will be anticipated, planned,
and launched. These may include programs for the retarded and the handicapped, support in parenting, youth
counselling services, creative ministry
to the ladies and men as well as to the
senior citizens, leadership development
in evangelism and discipleship, and
many others. Each, of course, initiated
because of an expressed need.
If the concept is to be broadened
then unity of effort among all congregational leaders is essential. All must
be involved in every stage in order that
the ministry offered will become "our"
ministry. This will ensure that all energies, a valuable resource in congregations, will be channelled in the direction of goal accomplishment. Careful
coordination, the harmonious adjustment or functioning of ministries, and
integration, the bringing together to
accomplish unity of purpose, are the
two essentials of producing unity of
effort. In congregations all personnel
must work closely together to produce
the desired unity.
In conclusion, the concept of Christian Education will be broadened only
if Christian leaders are serious about
enhancing the ministries of the congregation. Ephesians 4:16 suggests the
essential element, "... and each part in
its own special way helps the other
parts, so that the whole body is healthy
and growing and full of love."
Reprinted from Thrust, Vol. XII, No. 1, 1980.
Used by permission.
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Christian
Education
Opportunities
at
General
Conference

for babies and
for toddlers
one and two years
old

Sharing God's
Love
9:00-11:30
1:30-3:30 daily

'Fan into Flame
the Gift of God'
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Y

Pauline Cober

9:00-11:30
1:30-3:30 daily

In-depth youth activities
—get acquainted and
small groups
— c o m m u n i o n and prayer
—bus trip — drama
—music, singing, and concert

What Gift?—Rev. Gord Gilmore
God's Will and Me—
Dr. Henry A. Ginder
God Can Use You—
Rev. Roy V. Sider
Directors: Lois J.
Peterman, Frank
You Are
:
imlano
Special

Christian
Education
Workshops

QUIZZINi
FOR
YOUTH
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Quizmaster: Dave Brubaker

C
A
R
E

P
L
A
Y

for ages 3, 4, 5, 6
9:00-11:30
1:30-3:30 daily

^Celebrating the Year of the
Sunday School—David M c B e t |
2. tacent on Learning—Winifred!
Swalm
Making Moral-Ethical Decisions—
JohV R. Yeatts
4. Faitl\ Development in Childrefi—y
JohnVV Brubaker

with
teams
taking part

M
I
N|
1
S
T
R
Y

Additional Child
Care Available
3:30-5:30
7:30-9:00
(extra charge)

2 Timothy 1:6a
M

B
A
B
Y

Program Coordinator:
Laura Day
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L
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'rocessional and Contest
3:00 p.m.
konsorefl by the
B w r d of (christian
• Education

\

June 28

Each congregation is
Invited to Participate

Conference News
from page 11

Heise; aunts; uncles; and a nephew. He was
a member of the Upland Brethren in Christ
Church. The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. Robert Hempy. Interment was in
the Bellevue Mausoleum.
Oberholtzer: Thelma F. Oberholtzer,
Manheim, Pa., died March 23, 1980, at the
age of 46. She was the daughter of Miles F.
and Grace Hart Fultz, and the wife of
Nathan E. Oberholtzer. Her parents and
husband survive as well as a son, Nathan
Rick; and three sisters. She was a member
of the Manheim Brethren in Christ Church
where she served as custodian. The funeral
service was conducted in the Manheim
Church by Rev. John L. Bundy and Rev.
Allon B. Dourte. Interment was in the
Manheim Fairview Cemetery.

R E L I G I O U S NEWS
Help for Dominican Republic is
Both Material and Spiritual
Hurricane disaster recovery in the Dominican Republic is progressing with the
addition of two Mennonite Central Committee workers and service by local groups.
Carl and Ruth Epp of Henderson, Neb.,
are serving a one-year assignment with
MCC in the Dominican Republic, where
he will direct the Hurricane Reconstruction Project and she will be unit hostess
and bookkeeper. Carl Epp had previously
served in Puerto Rico from 1942-46, helping build a hospital and church and doing
other construction work.
East Coast MCC Body Recommended
After a year of meetings, planning, and
inter-church cooperation, the formation of
a regional inter-Mennonite MCC group is

being recommended by a meeting of district conference, relief sale, MDS, and
thrift shop representatives to their respective sending bodies.
East Coast MCC, which will embrace
states from Maine to Florida, is designed
to bring together Anabaptists along the
East Coast in local inter-Mennonite activities and to respond to the request for more
information at the congregational level on
the worldwide ministries of MCC.
The first meeting of East Coast Anabaptists took place May 9, 1979, when 70 people met at Akron headquarters to reflect
together on the things they have been
doing together through MCC and to talk
about how to work together more effectively in the next decade.
In October, East Coast Mennonite and
Brethren in Christ representatives met and
decided that some kind of continuing entity
was needed which could facilitate getting
more information to local congregations
and help local groups work together on
local needs. The representatives were asked
to discuss this further with their respective
district conferences.
The regional structure will be kept lean
and will be established only to the extent
necessary to carry out the specific activity
decided on by the board. This new board
will be meeting with the representatives
who have carried the process thus far, on
May 19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the MCC
Akron headquarters.
Mental Health Board Approves History
Project, Expands Scholarship Program
The Mennonite Mental Health Services
(MMHS) board of directors, meeting in
St. Louis March 8, agreed to move ahead
with a history project, expand the scholarship program, approve articles of operation for the Developmental Disabilities
Council, and prepare board handbooks for
member centers and hospitals. The board
received reports from MMHS Director
Vernon Neufeld and Developmental Disabilities Consultant Dean A. Bartel, and a
progress report from the Task Force on the
Future of MMHS.

Curtis Byer, Upland, Calif., reported for
the Task Force on the Future of MMHS,
which is currently looking at future alternatives for the organization. A number of
changes and developments underway in
MCC, in the Canadian Mennonite Health
Assembly and the Mennonite Health Assembly, as well as anticipated staff changes
in some of the centers and in MMHS,
urged MMHS to look at its own future.
The task force expects to complete its work
by the time of the spring 1981 meeting of
MMHS.
Officers for the year were elected: David
Haarer, chairman, Curtis Byer, vice chairman, Rowland Shank, secretary, and Elizabeth Shantz, treasurer.
New Books on World Hunger Published
Two recently published books explore
the second generation issues of world hunger
problems. Many of the publications of the
early 1970s explain the need to increase
food production, reduce population growth
and increase foreign aid. The second generation of world hunger books say that
though the above are necessary, it is not
enough.
More specifically, the new studies show
that increased production and reduced
population growth are not possible without attention to economic and political
issues that keep people poor and stifle production. Justice is the key concept in books
published during the last several years.
Hunger for Justice: The Politics of Food
and Faith by Jack Nelson, Orbis books,
1980, $4.95. Hunger for Justice is perhaps
the most important book on world hunger
from a religious perspective since the publication in 1977 of Rich Christians in an
Age of Hunger by Ronald Sider. The book
provides an analysis of the deeper underlying economic and political issues which
cause people to stay hungry. The first and
last chapters explore the biblical material
on hunger and justice, though biblical references pervade other chapters as well. The
subjects dealt with are military spending,
food exports, access to land, and selfreliance.

Couple Honored
on their
Diamond Anniversary
Bishop and Mrs. E. J. Swalm were married January 21, 1920. On January 12,
1980, their family hosted a dinner in their
honor.
The New Life congregation in Collingwood and their home congregation, Stayner,
had an Open House for them on February
10 in the Fellowship Hall of the New Life
church. Approximately 250 friends came
to reminisce and fellowship.
After a short program, the Swalms were
presented with a color television set.
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Editorial

The Ideal Home

What do we mean—the ideal home? What are the elements, when blended together, that make an ideal home?
An even greater question: what are the marks of a Christian home?
May 10, the date of this E. V. is very close to the second
Sunday, the day we celebrate Mother's Day. This is probably the time to take a look at the life and ministry of the
family. Being the oldest divine institution, its importance
still remains number one in the strength and vitality of our
nation.
The fact of its effective spiritual and moral influence
makes it the prime target of destructive forces. It is doubtful if any people or nation, right down to the lay level of
human living, has ever had a greater advantaged people
than we folks in the U.S.A. and Canada. Truly we all live in
luxury.
But, home is no longer a secluded haven. There was a
day when home was the castle of the family. Parents held
sway in shaping, to a large degree, the spiritual and moral
ideals of the family.
Please allow a few personal reflections. This writer grew
up in a good home, not one that was perfect. (Dad and
Mother would have been the first to agree.) There were not
many rules as such. There were a goodly number that I
choose to call 'common understandings.'
One such was meal time. To come late to the table was
greatly frowned upon. The family eating together was
almost a sacramental occasion. Eating did not begin until
the blessing had been audibly spoken for the meal. Prayer
and receiving of material blessings went almost hand in
hand. Family worship time at our house was in the morning usually preceding breakfast. I guess this probably was
an easy arrangement in a rural setting. This word: the time
of day is not as important as the simple fact of taking some
time in a day's routine for 'family worship.' Adjustment of
the form and nature of family worship can and should be
related to the children's age level. Family worship can
develop into a bore and lose its strength and vital relationship to members of the family.
Another sacramental time at our house was church time.
Attending was routine. It was part of "Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and his righteousness . ..", there was no
question about the family going to services for worship. A
devoted Christian family maintains a going and close relationship with congregational church life. Happy the church
family whose social life is a vital by-product of relationships within the church community.
Most of our church life today gives careful attention to
the general needs of the family. The church that plans its
general ministry to meet the spiritual, social and athletic
needs of its families is contributing vital leadership to the
church families. In our intensely competitive, irreligious,
secular society, destructive forces are leveling their vicious
thrust against the strength and vitality of the home.
There was a day when home was somewhat of a 'closed
shop,' at least there was a bit of a shelter from the constant
bombardment of an outside world. That day is gone! Our
four walls are now thoroughly penetrated from without.
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At least a high percentage of this penetration is questionable and a certain percentage is down-right devastating.
Unfortunately, the burlesque is often allowed to invade
our living rooms.
The 'how' of discipline within the Christian family was
never easy. How to guide little feet while they are growing
bigger is the eternal problem of parenthood. How to assist
our children and youth in making correct and wise choices
amid the bedlam of today's undisciplined, sensuous way of
life, needs careful thought and planning.
Thank God, there are parents who feel deeply about the
situation and actively work with this concern. Have you
heard of those concerned parents who entertain a "no TV
tonight" by actively pursuing a course of planned activity
for their family for the evening?
Another point of challenge and opportunity in the
Christian family surrounds stewardship. Average-wise, the
economic pressures are on. While finances are first in our
thinking when stewardship is mentioned, actually the consideration of time and its use is well nigh, if not equally,
important.
Money-wise, the sales pitch is buy now and pay later.
What a tragedy when days of reckoning with financial
reality turns into a real source of tension and frustration.
Let it be said: stretching the budget to meet the ordinary
routine needs is not easy for a family in these days of
inflation. We who are older, living on the grandparent side
of life, are probably less exposed to some of these financial
dynamics of today. Some of us got our experience when
rearing our families in the severe depression of the 1930's.
Life in all areas is a divine stewardship. The sense that I
am a custodian, a mere steward (in trust for God), whether
possessions, time or whatever is involved, lends a necessary
composure and deliberateness to our way of life. "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and his righteousness. . . .", is
fundamental for the happiness of a Christian home.
Then what about the family tragedies and break-ups of
our day? These are painful experiences, yet they come
within the scope of the church's ministry. Children caught
in the swirling tide of a broken or breaking relationship
between father and mother, can very readily be damaged
for life. Making the best of difficult situations within
crumbling firesides is probably one of the church's major
tasks in its ministry to today's society. Oh, the wisdom and
Divine grace that is needed!
A word from Psalm 84: let me paraphrase verse 5,
"Blessed is the husband and wife whose strength is in thee,
in whose hearts are the ways of them (high ways to Zion)."
. . . Verse 7, "They go from strength to strength, every one
of them in Zion appeareth before God."
This poem was laid on my desk while preparing this
editorial:
Home is not merely four square walls,
Though with pictures hung and gilded.
Home is where affection calls
Filled with shrines the heart hath builded.
J.N.H.
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Contemporary Issues

fin International Call
to Simpler Living
by Alan Kreider
"Having been freed by the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus
Christ, in obedience to his call, in heartfelt compassion for
the poor, in concern for evangelism, development and
justice, and in solemn anticipation of the Day of Judgment, we humbly submit ourselves to develop a just and
simple lifestyle, to support one another in it and to encourage others to join us in this commitment."
So concluded the "Evangelical Commitment to Simple
Lifestyle" made by 80 evangelical leaders from 27 countries
at the end of a four-day consultation at the High Leigh
Conference Centre, near London, England. The consultation was sponsored by the World Evangelical Fellowship
and the Lausanne Committee on World Evangelization.
"Involuntary poverty," the participants affirmed, "is an
offence against the goodness of God." His people are therefore called to "stand with (him) and the poor against
injustice." The church as the Spirit-filled "new community" will sell and share its possessions. Individual believers—
especially in the First World—will combat covetousness
by simplifying their lifestyles. Christians will encourage
church agencies to emphasize development rather than
relief and will urge their governments to meet targets for
development assistance and to impose controls upon multinational corporations.
"Poverty and excessive wealth, militarism and the arms
industry and the unjust distribution of capital, land and
resources are issues of power and powerlessness. Without a
shift of power through structural change, these problems
cannot be solved." The participants thus committed themselves to more than simplifying their lifestyles and donating to their favorite development projects; they committed
themselves also to prayer and action in the political arena.
Few who gathered on the first afternoon to hear professor and author Ron Sider's keynote address could have
anticipated the unity that would enable the participants to
make this commitment. There were many tensions: between
Third World and First World brothers (there were only
three women at the consultation); between evangelists and
activists; between friends and foes of the multinationals.
The unity was the product of a rigorous process. Read-

ing and critiquing major papers, studying the Bible and
discussing in small groups, debating in plenary sessions,
were all essential factors. So was the skillful work of an
experienced drafting committee. John R. W. Stott, Anglican minister and scholar and a member of the Lausanne
executive, chaired the discussions with charity and precision, providing a major unifying influence. But above all
there was the indefinite but real sense that the Lord was at
work in the proceedings. The "tremendous sense of solidarity" as India's Vinay Samuel described it, which overcame
the "them/us" feelings of the first day and united the
participants, was God's gift—to equip his children for a
particularly critical hour in our history.
What really does "blessed are the poor" mean? In the
Bible is poverty a call or an evil? How should believers
apportion their energies between church renewal and political involvement? Does God want us to work primarily
from the bottom up or from the top down? What are the
relationships between lifestyle and evangelism, between
politics and worship? How, in our complex Western
society, can we live simply? The conference, despite several
inspiringly candid testimonies, needed more practical
counsel by those pioneering new ways of living—especially
in intentional community.
Participants left the consultation both sobered and heartened. All sensed anew the immense injustices in the world
and the seemingly invincibile powers that are working for
evil. But we also sensed that we had been present at a
historic occasion. Evangelicals had made a commitment in
areas that only a few years ago they would have regarded as
peripheral if not heretical. But now, we confessed, God "is
doing a new thing." And we had the boldness to believe
that we—as prayers and actors—might be a part of a
challenge and a promise: "Set your minds on God's kingdom and his justice before everything else, and all the rest
will come to you as well" (Mt. 6:33).
Alan Kreider is a missionary under the Mennonite Board of Missions,
serving on the staff of the London Mennonite Center.

